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2 brunswickan, friday, January », 1970 —

Raiders Stink Up UNB Admin. Bldg. I u
nennission off Apparently most of the fools of, the cops had begun to away with this land of thing cooperating with one mother 
P ïntPd haliwavPsPin the building were hassle and intimidate students much longer. to build a better society

bombed as well as many of the in a desperate attempt to find The raid also showed that together. Training P P

SIG Hü ÜH IpPfsunk bombsMje«e released and ^^^^ugiiout the daPy lawyers) ,s handmg over the the extent to which a student (3) Exams are a good way 
the functioning of the jJV j anfi mos* of the night Dower at the university to the has become educated. to force a student to fcftrn
university Administra ,on wen wSe K president. Mr. I.O. The reasons that the people what the professor and the
effectively paralyzed tor k on in Yan the offices Dineen. The raid on the in power force students to
than 24 hours. throughout the night, as the Administration Building should write examinations are as four Administration and the
s.gn.ficantly^ hindered the XS^ion went through a probably be vrewed, ,n part, as fold: j corporations want turn to
I drmthe examuiationsPthat are nmerarn to wash off the being a retaliatory blow struck (1) Exams are a good way ieam, rather than what he

bcinn inflicted on UNB ^ G Sk^tt te b'e'en mrlricd. and how well himself wants to learn The
students this week. heavv coatings had president of New Brunswick he has been made into a human student must learn the topics
Administration appears been laid down on the&fioors public university should be machine, and exactly what slot that will be asked on the exam,
now become even mo , . , k was becoming chosen by the umversity he should be put to work in. not those which interest hjm.
object of ridicule than .. was in Mmk^ms becoming cho^^ y= ^ ^ ^ ,hc (4) Exams ate a good way
the past. Monday the stink was so the people of New Brunswick corporations and businessmen to keep students cowed, and

The Administration has bad^that° many shidenlTThat ncluting the farmers, the pulp that own our society and hires scared and generally under
apparently been making bad ‘hat many stuae g the such human machines to work control. They are a very
desperate efforts toprevenUhe walked Jnjflj X Employed, the Indians and for them. effective weapon for smashing
story from getting out, , ■ ha(1 eotten on their shoes and everyone else. The president (2) Exams are a good way independent thinking,
usual, the Daily G eanei , t,8 nd even followed should not be chosen by a tiny to indoctrinate students and U is time for the people to

have been an° budding. By group of rich businessmen, train them to compete with hit back, and the raid on the
them out g y g, P and wheeler dea,ers Qne another as separate Administration Building shows

The raiders have shown that individuals in a capitalistic that some people are beginning 
the men in power won’t get society together rather than to hit back hard.
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Administration went through a ,
crash program to wash off the being a retaliatory blow struck 
stink fluid that had seeped into in response to this completely to measure how welW student 
the wooden floors. By Tuesday illegitimate procedure. The ' J L........ ~
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Radio Atlantic 
cooperating with this attempt 
to hide news 
unfavorable to the
Administration and other men entire campus 
high in the New Brunswick The UNB Security Police 
power structure. were swarming all over the

On the basis of information Administration Building most 
available from personnel in the of Monday and Tuesday, and 
administration building, it gradually became quite 
appears that there were several prominant at the SUB also at 
raids during the course many examinations.

and that several Apparently infuriated by the 
fact that they had been made

is late Monday night, the stink 
UNB had begun to permeate the

that

The Board of Governors
Is Obsolete - Trueman

& XbLmel."t'Si Z SStfFZrSt
TlMv?%ly of toîum Ontario. feTde'red” b'" ThTs'e NeveXléi! ‘to cry the
ex-PresUen/of VNBc, ^rd-worteg “d d=d"=i,,=d STe tJX?give™"

the University of , ^ time$ haye changed. itself at the apex of university
ucl’ Our college and universities government, is a rapidly

SXSten coUuted tf Sft.'/SST.STft

h'lfH nTsV^TA g h t e r conviction that the governed government that President
representation to the must have a much greater share Bissell of Toronto is now
nrotv«inns and to the in government is running advocating, professions, and to e strQ ,y and _ j Professional pursuits of
admînisetrationyin other words suggest-irresistibly. The direct scholars, and the “higher” 
tl ctroneest influence on contribution of private persons education of young men and 

f hoards is a and business corporations to women, all academic matters,rrX„o, of the Pledge the coffers of ouï universities are now usually handled by an 
reflection of the knowledge, , largely replaced by overwhelmingly academic

INSURANCE■•taiiob.mad,.Tomvouemeeds STÆm± SssIn lie days important part of the function hires the personnel; it fixes 
» Xn fos' type of board was of the businessman on the salaries; it .sanctions and

twinned when our colleges board has been practically approves pensions and other 
and universities were smaller eliminated. 1 don’t mean to say forms of benefit; it creates new 

Z pwpcZ oftaS- .hat his usefulness ,o faculties »,d new ■kparuuenb; 
sunnlied bv government for institutions of higher learning it works directly with 
both ooerational and capital has vanished. Not at all. On administration. All these 
expenditure was much lower any university governing body matters in Bacon s phrase,

It is now t|,ese business that I can see developing come home to the faculty s 
eo esen at veT’ const,tmed a during this transition period, I and the students’ “business and 
Sr^d nodXicessar; would8 hope always to find a bosom”. It is not possible to 
link with the business world, small, strong, extremely show a dichotomy which 

extremely competent minority group that neatly separates the 
important source of direct would represent certain aspects professional pursuits of the 
snnnlv 1 don’t think that a of managerial expertise, and scholars from other matters .£corèpKio'nl* financial knowledge, falsely .hough. ,o be purely 

.deal answer to the experience and judgement. The administration or business.
link with the business world Hence the validity of the 
should be maintained, and the one-tier system to which I have 
business man’s relation with referred. Perhaps I should add 

municipal, here that in speaking of the 
universities I am speaking as 
best I can of the total 
university situation, as I see it, 

this continent and abroad, 
not of particular universities 
that you and I know; and in 
speaking of business men I am 
speaking of the general 
influence of the business 
world, not of individual 
business men. As a matter of 
fact I know personally, as you 
do, business men who, in my 
opinion, would be invaluable 
on any board of governors.
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MAZZUCA’S sol
tinVARIETY STORE

Telephone 475-348479 York Street

FOR YOUR LOCAL AMD 
OUT-OF-TOWN DAILY
and weekly papers

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
7:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.

heSmokers' Supplies and 
Magazines of ait kinds 
Assorted Confectionery
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-FIRE AND AUTO INSURANCE 
-EQUITY LINKED LIFE INSURANCE 
-BUSINESS AND 

PERSONAL INSURANCE 
-EMPLOYEE BENEFIT PLANS

;
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LEWIS T. SMITH INSURANCE which was an

105 PROSPECT ST. - 475-5571 - FREDERICTON, N.B.

ever an
needs of colleges and 
universities, but it is not 
difficult to see the rationale of 
the type; and I think all government

Tom Boyd's Store again welcomes all students to drop in and see
our new winter clothing. .
Check the new gold stipes, the double breasted suit, the shaped
look and the edwardians.
See the exciting new fall shades, colours like bronze, gold, greens 

TUWHange of co-ordinates available in all sizes and colours.

Wednesday SRC Movie
"THE TRIP”

on

i! Ou tare oats by London Fog - Croydon 

Suede and Leather Coats - Zip Incoats

Peter Fonda ft Sesaa Sfrasberg 
7 ft 9 p.B.

10% Student Discount
Mb clothe the best dressed men you meet.

Tom Boyd’s Store 50t65 Csiieton street Fredericton N.B.
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